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Board acts to remove
sexism from by-laws
By Jaequi Koszczuk
Staf: Writer
Apparently in response to new
social sensitivities to sexism in
language, the Board of Trustees
last week de-masculinized the
lan_guage of official board
pohcy.
.
The board unammously
passed 1. measure removing all
telltale s1gns of the troublesome
ge~der . ref~rences . in official
umvers1ty titles wh1ch are, by
nature. of the langu'lge,
masculine.
.
.
Thefirststepm neuten.·.~ the
:.a!'guage of boa_rd policy came
With changes 10 the board's
bylaws and statutes, to be
follt>Wed by changes in other
policy statements.
. Gone from .the bylaws are
titles such as chairman-which
h~ becomt; chairperson or,
s1mply, chaJI"-and references
tohe,bimandbisthatgenerally
followed.
The change "shows a sen-

assistant to the chancellor. said evf.'ry shortcut reference with
the neutering of the bylaws is the pronoun "he" has been
the first move tow11rd an even changed
to
read
"the
greater goal, the abolition of all secretary."
gender references in the
In addition. the awkward
board's350-pageCode of Policy.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw·s '"his-her" pronominal con·
staff. which was responsible for struction, which is frequently
removing sexism from the used in writing to sidestep
bylaw lar.guage, is now working masculine references, has been
rejected by the board in favor of
to do the same with the code.
The Code of Policy is a less indecisive nouns.
compilation of all policy dating
Thus. as the bylaws now read.
back to the creation of the board "From time to time. the Board
in tht? 1940's. Britton said. The shall set that ofricer's salary."
bvlaws and statutes are replaces ··shall set his-her
statements of the organization. salary."
procedures and functions of the
board. according to board
documents.
The bylaw change has given
rise to such constructions as,
"If the determination supports
consideration of the topic, the
Chair will in that officer's
discretion (formerly at his
discretion) call up the topic for
discussion."

bylaws could be held by a man
or a woman,'' according to exboard Chairman william
Norwood, who is now officially

The board. comprised of six
m_en and one woman. Carol
Kimm~l from ~ock Island, now
rec~mzes. a VJce cha1~rson,
or VICe chaJI", and a chau-persoo
pro tempore.
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Philosopher Schilpp
finally retires--again
By Oari&y Gould
S&aff Wri~r
Describing himself as "a youngster wbo never grew up,"
83 year-old Paul A. Schii{Jp does not look his age or act it.
But be has bad the expenenc:es euougb for two lifetimes.

Schilpp, philosopher, teacher, and editor, is retiring for
the second time. But this time its for good, he says.
"I retired 15 years ago from Northwestern University at
the age of 68. I had nine invitations from universities from
~nnesota to Florida, but I chose Carbondale," Schilpp
sa1d.
<t!'d~ ~~:C:~t~tnever bean! of the city, Schilpp
"Do you know what really made me decide?" he said. "I
found there was more of a heart here than just a mind
because of the way this University looks after their handicapped students."
"'l"'ie fWJdamental reasoo for acceP.ting SIU-C's offer,"
Schilpp said, "'was that the other inVItations were for C'!:hr
a year or two- and I've been here for 15 years."
~
Even though Schilpp has been teaching for the past 58
years, he said he is Dot tired of teaching. But he is tired of
editing The Library of Living Philosophers. He devoted
himseH to research rather than teaching this past year in
order to eas.~ the path for his successor as editor for the
series.
"It's my baby," Schilpp says of the 14 volume series that
examines the ideas of such philosophers as Bertrand
Russell, Albert Einstein, John Dewey, George Santayana
and Karl Popper.
SchUpp, who has photographs of all of the people in his
series displayed on one of his Faner Hall office walls, is
~=Wm::h!:.~ on another volume about philosopher
The volumes have appeared periodically over the last 42
years.
Schilpp said he started the series because philosophers
never had the chance to explain themselves.
• Proclaimi~ himself a radical, Schilpp was fired at a
California umversity and a Washington university for his
radicalism.
"The first 12 years I taught at Northwestern, I received
no promotion in rank beCause I was still considered a
radical," Schilpp said.
"A radical goes to the root of the problems.That's a
function of every philosopher- to go to the roots," he said.
IContiAUN OD Page Z)

USO invites students to attend
•
•
•
conventron
on maJor
ISsues
By Charity Gould
Staff Writer
Eight SIU-C delegates will
attend a national student
convention in Washington, D.C.,
next month to discuss draft
registration,
lobbying
techniques. tuition problems,
the Equal Rights Amendment
and otller national issues of
interest to students.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization has paid $75

~=au! ~ti~~a:;:

American Student Association

to be held July 25-29.

••Basically, any student can
go," USO President Paul
Matalonis said. "I'm going to

notify the various clubs and
organizations to see if any of
their members would like to
attend."
The ASA is a national lobbying ~nization for studi!llt
needs. Pete Alexander, 1979
USO president, is a member of
the ASA board of directors.
·~ ASA is a great access
for information," Matalonis
said. "If we have a problem
here and want to know what we
cP.n do about it or what other
schools are doing about it, then
we call ASA and they'll send us
information
about
the
problem."
The convention will include
about 50 workshops dealing with

such subjects as lobbying,
management and planning,
student apathy, handicappetl
students, student legal rights
and women's athletics.
USO officers, senators,
campus organization and club
presidents
and
media
representatives would find the
convention especially worthwhile, Matalonis said.
Matalonis is sending USO
Vice President Bob Quane and
Quane's assistant Todd Rogers
and Matalonis' executive
assistant Chris Coulomb.
The last day to notify the USO
office about attending the
convention is JWJe 25.

Bani-Sadr calls for Iranian unity
By The ASS«Iated Press
Iran's President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr told a crowd of 13,000
marchers in Tehran on Monday
that Iranians must put aside
their differences, or "the only
beneficiary would be the
enemy."
RevoluHonary leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
sent a message to the rally,
urging his Revolutionary
Guards to purge those among
them who are .. instigating
disorder and ... causing chaos."
His son, Ahmad, conveying
Khomeini 's message to the
gathering of guards and their
supporters, said, "You should
hand them over to. the

criminal regime, but <the)
revolutionary eourts."
Iranian· Foreign Minister enemy is not defeated comSadegh Ghotbzadeh said the pletely and supporters of Satan
hostage crisis can be solved are plotting against you." He
only as part of a wider set- uses the word Satan in
tlement
of
U.S.-Iranian reference to the United States.
problems. He also announced a
Bani-Sadr demanded in his
move towara cutting relations speech that all the laws and
with Iraq.
habits of the past be set aside
Bani-Sadr addressed the and the holy laws of Islam be
group of 3,000 guards and 10,000 observed. He also said: "I hope
Iranians who marched through that peace comes to Kurdistan
Tehran to expres15 support for soon and ..11 the deceived WJthe Revolutionary Guards and derstand that everything is
mark the anniversary of the available in Iran."
birth in 626 of Iman Husein,
patron qf Iran's dominant Shiite
Revolutionary Guards oppose
Moslem sect.
the armed forces in fighting
Khomeini told the guards: against the autonomy-seeking
"You overthrew · the shah's Kurdish guerrillas.

Philosopher Schilpp

rmally retires--again
<C..am.ed from Page U

.!'"J:.sr:=:e::.at be is more Fadical today than be
Schilpp says be has ta!Wlt around 80.000 students in his
5I }eiii'S el tl'adling, and he can pinpoint his best student.
"Yul Brynner is J!robably the most brilliant student I
~~ said

smiling. "And also my most famous

Sdlilpp saw 8rynDer portraying his most noted role in
•-n.e King and I" in Chicago, but when Brynner
up in Scbilpp's philosophy class at Northwestern be
CIIIUida't remember his name.
..It was tbe beginnning of a new semester and in tbe back
elllle roam there sat a bald beaded man. For the life of me,
I caaldD't remember wbo it was. After be left tbe room all
111 tbe girls started yelling 'That was Yul Brynner. • Then I

:::::T.

~bel'ed."

AMIIIer famous man who became a good friend of

~AJ.e~::!r!ic~~~~ra~~lf:J:J':

......_. the lootb birthday of Einstein.
Scbilpp bas an original painti~ of Einstein bung on tbe
wall .,...ate bis desk in his office.
"He s my inspiration. That's why I have that picture

I can see it"
bas received a number of awards, tbe most
tbe 19110 Bertrand Russell Society Award.
Sdlilpp. wbo was awarded the honor for opening a new
..~ liD a Letter understanding of tbe work of livirg
~ will receive tbe award June 21 in Chicago>.
~ • married to Madelon Golden, who is a visiting
lel:tarer m the ioumalism department at SIU.C. They have
zz aod a ·daughter, 18. He bas four other children by
a~ marriage.
Sdlilpp, wbo is tbe only SIU.C professor in the Inllenatiaaal Who's Who published in London, has a
~ el life that he first wrote for Who's ·who in

a-.

Scbilpp wrote, "All my life I have believed that no man is

greater lbao tbe causes be espouses and to which he is

iJedicated and no cause is greater than the improvement of

llumanity in aU ai'P..as. Humani!)' is in danger of succumbiDg to tboudltless emotionalism unwilling to pay the

price 111 serious tlrinlting. Love. I belit!ve, is more powerful
lban hate, and ideas are still the most effective weapons."
And SdliJpp still believes in this.

Student trustee· loses no time,
gets elected to IBHE position
fy Micb•el Moason
So'aff Writer
Outgoing Student Trustee
Robert Saal is not one to waste
time getting a new job.
On June 30, at the stroke of
midnight, Saal's one-year term
as student board member to the
SIU Board of Trustees efficially
ends. At that same instant,
Saal, 23, officially begins a oneyear term as student board
member to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education <IBHEI.
~"''s new post is considered
one of the most important
student offices in IUinois. Saal,
a speech communications
major from Pekin, will be
representing Illinois' 660.000
college students before the
IBHE. The IBHE is a Ismember advisory board to the
governor that meets 10 times a
year. Each year it presents the
governor with non-binding
budget recommendations for
higher education.
Saal, who graduates a~
summer commencement. was
appointed the student member
to tl1e IBHE by the 26-member
Student Advisory Committee
ISACI on May 3.The SAC is one
of four advisory committees to
the IBHE. Saal will be
responsible for representing the
interests of students from three
different sectors-community
colleges, private colleges, and
state universities. Saal has
served as the alternate student
board member to the IBHE
since September, 1979.
Saal said that he decided to
enter the race for the student
advisory position when the
current representative, Joseph

colleges. as well as the students
at state universities," Saal said
"In the past, that has been a
problem. Student members of
the board have tended to
represent one sector's interests
exclusively, to the detriment of
the other two sectors."
As part of the election
process, Saal and his opponent.
Jim Grandonne of Sangamon
State University, were required
to give a 15-minute presentation
before the SAC. After the
presentations. each candidate
was questioned extensively by
tbe 26-member committee.
Saal said that during the
questioning be stressed his
breadth of experience and his
Maltese of the University of willingness to vote for what he
Illinois at Chicago Circle, thinks is right. He argued that
his experience as a student
decided not to run again.
"I felt that Maltese bad done senator, as an intern in the
a fairly good job and had office of university relations.
decided I wouldn't oppose him if and as the student board
he ran again. When he decided member would enable him to
not to run, however, I felt that see issues from both the adas the alternate student ministrative and student
member I had an obligation to viewpoints.
run," Saal said.
According to Saal, he was
Saal sounded out ~tudent
leaders from aU three sectors to questioned extensively by the
determine what their reaction SAC committee about his opwould be to his entering tbe position to the IBHE's budget
race. He said that he received a recommendation for fiScal year
favorable reaction and decided 198i. The budget contained a
tuition increase that Saal
to run.
To enter the race, Saal was believed was too large a burden
required to file a petition with 50 for most students.
student signatures. Saal's
"I told the committee my
reasons for that particular
vote," Saal explained, "and told
students throughout the state. them that if they selected me 1
"I wanted the Student Ad- would listen closely to the SAC's
visory Committee to know that I recommendations. but not be
intend to represent the students bound by them. I didn't try to
at private and community please the crowd."
Bob S.al
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College group
vote; ni,~bee'
top legislator
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By ~Jiana l"enner
Staff Writer
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, DCarbondale, has been voted
oulstanding legislator of 19110 by
the Illinois Community College
Trustees Association.
The award was in recognition
of Buzbee's efforts to improve
funding and programs at
community colleges in Illinois
and for his support of higher
education in general, an aide to
Buzbee said.
Buzbee was presented with
the award Friday at the annual
ll'CTA banquet in Springfield.
As chairr"lan of the Senate
Appropriations Jl Committee.
Buzbee helped modify the
funding fonnula f(\r community
colleges, according to the aide.
The result of the modifications
was an increase in the amounl
of funding to community
colleges.
Buzbee also sponsored a
measure to increase salaries of
faculty and staff at Illinois
community colleges $1.6 million
above the amount called for by
Gov. James R. Thompson.
''I have always done my best
to try to help advance the interests of the co::1munity
college in Illinois so that the
system might still provide
higher education for those
students who need to stay closer
to home." Buzbee said.
ICCTA Executive Director
David Viar said the award is not
presented annually but "only
when the association members
feel a legislator is deservintJ."
The association. composed of
representatives of the 39 public
community college distm:ts.

----~----------------------~~;~ ·Statel8-'CWatioii
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Plane

crat~h

starts Colorado forest fire

RED FEATHER LAKES, Colo. f AP> - One of the worst forest
fires ever in the parched Rockies of northern Colorado burned out

of control Monday after charring 2,240 acres and destroying two
unoccupied mountain homes.
About 240 firefighters from Wyoming, Colorado and Idaho,
backed by two slurry bombers and two helicopters dumping water,
tried to encircle the fire in the Arapaho-Rossevelt National Forest.
The fire was ignited by the weekend crash of a light plane that
killed four people on a fishing trip.

Legislators aid Anderson debate

..

lA·~·of
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WASHINGTON (AP)- At least 10 members of Congress from
both political parties have tentatively agreed to help independent
presidential candidate John B. Anderson take part in campaign
debates with President Carter and Ronald Reagan this fall.
A committee of House and Senate members also will try to offset
plans by the Democratic National Committee to fight a legal battle
to keep Anderson's name off the ballot in selected states next
November.
Sources who declined to be identified said they expected 10 to 15
members of Congress, including Sen. Adlai Stevenson Ill. D-111.,
and Rep. Jim Leach, R-lowa, to announce their belief that Anderson's candidacy should be given equal standing with the
nominees of the two major parties.
The names of the other participanls could not be learned,
although it was understood that two senior Senatt Democrats
besides Stevenson were involved.
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'Antagonistic' relationship needed
I read with much interest
Mary Hannon's coverage of the
CIPS issue that was brought up
at last Monday's City Council
meeting. I was at this meeting
among the delegation of Carbondale's SCAM <Southern
Counties Action Movement)
membership. I ha\-e been an
active member of SCAM for
ooly about two months, but have
been following its movements
since its inception two years
ago.
Ms. Hannon accurately and
perceptively points to Preston
Levi's <SCAM spokesman> use
ol the word "fighting" and its
''semantic" properties as
generating a ripple of discontent among certain council
members. specifically Mavor
Fischer. who visibly bristled at
the use of this antagonistic.
strife-producing word.
The mayor went on to point
out to the SCAM membership
that the inclination of the
council was not to "fight" CIPS.
but to "cooperate" with the
utility to encourage conservation and eliminate, or
~uce. the need for further rate
increases. Mr. Levi was quick

~t~i'ra~:. ~~ Vr~~ ~

practical standpoint. as weU as
SCAM's experience. has not
worked.
The attitude of CIPS toward
SCAM
has
followed
a
recognizable pattern that we
can see every day in politics:

support increases. One of us
apparently is wrong, and

perhaps Mr. Fry could clarify
this for us. Perhaps my vision is

~!~tc·a~~~~e n~! S:: ~nJ-

Take the arguments fJi the
small. poorly funded. less
powerful elements of the
minority
opposition
and
selectively ignore them. We
later wondered what the
mayor's reaction would have
been had Mr. Levi used the
word "opposing" rather than
"fighting."
What I found most intrigui~.
however. were Mr. Fry s
comments on the same issue.
He stated very succinctly. and
accurately. that CIPS is interested in increasing profits
and paying dividends to
stockholders, and a conservation drive would be
detrimental to these ends. I took
this to mean that Mr. Fry feels a
cooperative stance would be
less effective than an antagonistic one.
Ms. Hannon seems to take
this as a rejection by Mr. Fry of
the idea of fonning a coalition to

tagonistic relationship. Not the
antagonism that comes from
inflammatory and uninfonned
rhetoric, but the kind of
organized and highly structured
antagonism we find in such
institutions as <:OUrts of law,
arbitration panels and city
council meetings.
I also was touched by Mr.
Fry's comment <said in jest.
I'm sure> that if be knew how
far ClPS could go with its rate
increases. he would be a rate
man rather than a city
manager. The inference I make
from this is that a successful
rate man could take utility
customers to the precipice and
hold them there without pushing
them off. I have a latent fear of
heights and find the edge of a
precipice an uncomfortable
place to be.
GeneraUy speaking. I am
pleased with the degree of
openness the council has
displayed on this issue, and can
only re-echo the hope that it will
act swiftly to fonn this coalition
and utilize aU available sources
of su~rt and infonnation,
includmg SCAM.-David
Colombo, Carboadale

·Big business hacks .Reagan·
The numbness must end ! We
must open our eyes to the
world's situation and pin down
the most important prOblem. It
is time for us to wake up and
prevent Ronald Reagan from
getting any closer to the White
House.
While Carter has admittedly
done a poor job. just think about
the consequence of a Reagan
victory! The Reagan campaign
platform is based on the
delightful notion of "putting
government back into the hands
of the people." His ideas would
be great if this country was
truly a free enterprise system.
But we are misled by Reagan's
;;tatements,
because
by
lessening government's controls on businesses, the oil and
automotive industries, which
dominate the top 10 cor~ati~inthiscountry,would

soon have unlimited control
over our limited oil supply. Not
only that, but tbe corporations
that are in control of this
country's wealth are not
ignorant of the fact that our oilbased economy is grinding to a
halt, as world oil supplies are
not going to last even 50 years at
our present rate of consumption.
How could any patriotic
American votP. for a man ,.ito
has no concen. for the future?
His only concern is padding the
wallets of the big businessmen
who can already see the bottom
dropping out of our economy.
Big oil knows that it has no
future-which explains the

present inflation of oil prices.
How can this course be
altered? We need an economy
that is not dependent on oil. We
need to transfer the wealth that
has accumulated in big oil's
pockets back to federal
programs in conservation and
research. However, the same
people who are in government
are the same wealthy men who
have an interest in our dwin·
dling oil market. They don 'I
want to cut their own throats~
Rather, they want a pawn hke
Reagan who supports the oil
industry's interests to get into
office.
Now with John Anderson
running as a spoiler candidate.
this election has a terrifying
resemblance to the 1968 election
and the role played by George
Wallace. Can Anderson make
the difference by capitalizing on
Carter's ineptitude? It is quite
~ible: Anderson's campaign
IS funded by none other than
David Rockefeller. whose
political and monetary wealth
can almost guarantee a
significant voter turnover for
Anderson.
We need more control. The
myth of socialism must be put
aside, in or~r to prevent the
monopolization of our economv.
As R<::&gan · proposes. there
are simple solut10ns to our
nation's problems. The easiest ,
of these would be to keep him
out of the White House.-Tim
Townsend. Sophomore. En· 1
vironmental Engineering. and
Michele VanOrt. Sophomore.
Journalism
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Italy: Immaculate homes, litteredpublic places
ROME-I have a theory. Actually. I have
bushels of them. but this one is provo!ted by Italy.
It 1s better to be. as Italy has been for centuries,
consistently rather than just sporadically
misgoverned. This is so because practice makes
perfect, or at least pretty good, and Italians have
become pretty good at getting along with a state
that is everywhere intrusive yet somehow seems
peripheral to the life of society. The result is a
highly developed sense of personal responsibility
and a feeble sense of civic responsibility: immaculate homes and littered public places.
As Henry Kissinger writes in bis memoirs even
the capital of Italy is "less the focus of a national
consciousness than of an historical tradition."

Kissinger recalls that "every visit conf'mned that
Italy followed different political laws and bad a
different concept of the role of the state from that
ol the rest of Western Europe. Perhaps Italians
were too civilized, too imbued with the worth ol
the individual to make this total comtrutment to

~tt::~ti~~~~e ~~~~O:::i :r:bi~'!J's ~tJ!

other countries of Europe."
Italy's peculiar frame of mind, the product m
one of Europe's oldest and most sopbisti.cated
political experiences, may make for pacific
foreign relations (wben pacific foreigners will
permit that>. But the effects of that frame of mind
cannot be bennitically sealed in the sphere of
foreign affairs. Another effect is weak aomestic
governance.
Tbat weakness was aggravated by the "opening

to tbe left," endorsed br the United States in the

early 1960s. Tbe coalition between the majority

Pace 4, D&ilJ EgyptiaD,

June 17, 19110

George F.
Will
Christian Democrats and the Socialists did not
produce what it was supposed to produce-the
isolation of the Communists. Rather, it deorived
the Socialists of their significance as the principal
opposition party, and tbus strengthened tbe
Communists.
Still, a rough rule of thumb is that the CommlUlists have a solid hold on onlv 22 to 25 pe·rcent
ol the vote, with an additional 6 to 8 percent
coming from people wbo value the party as a
vehicle for protest voting, but wbo would nOt want
to see it in power.
However, economic troubles may bring a period
of op~tunity for the CommlUlists.
Italy, like Japan, imports 80 percent of its
energy. Italy has virtually no natural resources
except its intelligent, dynamic citizens, and they
are irratiooaUy utilized by a chaotic and terTibly
politicized economic system.
In a sense, the "historic compromise," meaning
the inclusion of the CommUDISts as partners in
running the Italian polity. is an accomolished fact
everywnere but wbere it was supposed to be an
"hlstoric" happening--in the natonal government.
Italy bas so many layers ol governmentdispensed and party-dispellsed patronage that,
bad Mayor Daley ever seen it, be would have been
filled with adnliratioo (and envy>. Tbe Com-

munist Party is a patron with its share of "jobs for
the boys," especially in the media.
In 1977, there were 5,029,000 ~le officially
classified as invalids and eligible for special
ben~!its. There were more invalids than ofd-age
per.s1oners. There were twice as many invalids as
tW:re were in 1!166. This explosive growth was not
tbe result ol a war, but of a peculiar patronage
system.
Italy's system of subventions for industries bas
littered the landscape with "Chryslers " firms
that would fail if cast upon the mercy ol the
market. IAn Italian joke: Tbe bead of the stateownt;d Alfa-Romeo automobile company offers to
sell a car to a friend, "at cost." Friend: "No
thanks, I'd rather pay tbe price the dealers
charge."> Tbe extent of economic delusion is such
that Italy's ~ipal union leader provoked a
~~of criticism when he uttered this truism:
It IS nonsense to say that wages are a variable
which is independent ol the rest of the economic
system."
The effects of the 1976 devaluation of the lira
were beautiful, but everything beautiful passes
away like the water, and the time purchased by
:::e:::=~~~asted. Necessary reforms
U there is a balance-of-payments crisis
requiring budget cuts and a wage freeze, the
Communists may say: U the working class is to do
its share, the "workers' party" must have its
share of power. That would be a melancholy
outcome for a nation in which, in a postwar
referendum on the monarchy, only 54 percent
1oted for a Republic.
I have a theory: 46 percent of tbe Italian people
can't be wrong.

Professor: Hare Krishrta lifestyle
mayube ·useful;·satisfying·for youth
By Melody Cook
Student Writer
The chanting Hare Krishna
men and women are teaching a
philosophy that may not replace
the Judeo-Christian heritage,
but it provides a useful and
satisfying way of life for many
young people, says Dale
Bengston, assistant professor in
the Religious Studies Department.
"Of aU the groups that I know
about, I appreciate the Hare
Krishnas the mCJSt in many
ways-partly because of their
commitment to an idea,"
Bengston said.
The Krishna Consciousness
movement, formed in the 196<8,
provides a sense of identity and
belonging for many young
people searching for religious
truth, said Bengston, a sponsor
of this and other campus
religious grou..,s.
''The questim these young
people ask is no longer • Who am
I.' It is now 'Who are you?' " he
said.
The sbict way of life insisted
on by the movement, including
pre-dawn rising, ,. strict dress
code, a vegetarian diet and
constant religious meditation
and classes is not unlike that of
the mili~ary in providing a
sense of security, Bengston
said.
The fact that members of the
movement are expected to obey
rules without thought or
question also provides a haven
from making choices or difficult
decisions, he said.
"Everything in American
society today is geared toward
isolation and loneliness. There
is nothing in which to participate that gives a feeling of
wholeness," Bengston said. "
"The differences of Krishna
Consciousness give that feeling
of belonging."
Benaston said that mCJSt of the
people who join the movernor any other religious cult have
grown up in middle-class
"surblD'bia," with a father who
disappears every morning for
work and a mother who i~ also
gone a good deal of the time.
The young people in this
situation are generally left
without a real sense of

~:~~~~~- ~~~~!~~~!~e~:

movement gives them a place to
belong and a sense of usefulness
and purpose, he said.
However, Bengston feels that
thCl5e who join a religious cult
often join by chance. If someone
is in trouble or a confused state
of mind, he will generally
identify with the first group that
approaches him teaching a
better way of life. This includes
the more traditional religiooJS
groups as well as cults, he said.
Characteri!5bcs
of
the
Krishna Consciousness
movement are similar to
Christianity, Bengston said.
"Christianity was also
considered a cult when it first

began," Bengston pointed out.
Not considered a cult in its
native India, Krishna Consciousness, an aspect of Hinduism. is practiced in the
Western world in much the way
it is in the East. While other
Hindu movements have also
been introduced here, Krishna
Consciousness
is unique
because of its emphasis on
devotion rather than on yoga or
phi1Cl50phy, Bengston said.
Instead of ridiculing the
movement's devotees or
making outcatsts of them,
Bengston feels American
society sbuuld accept and try to
ur.derstand the Hare Krishnas'
ch..'\Sen way of life.

Whopper. fries
and medium size
dri ....

$1.89

"Don't say no I"

Burger Kine •
t01W.Main
Carlbonclale ·

Give yourself a treot. You deserve it.
We can recreate your favorite style or design
a completely new one just for you!

ThruJune30

Take a Ride with Us

SHAPING & BLOWSTYLE •••• 10.00
PERM CUT 'n STYLE ••••••••• 25.00

IHAIRDESIGNERS LTD.

I

14 STYLISTS AT TWO LOCATlONS:

June 28, 1980
ADAMSR18S
549.5222

and

Cost$12.50

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

549·2133

Includes round-trip transportahon and entrance pass at the area's
flnnt ~t ptJrfll. Hurry' Busleaw!s Student Center d;w
at !O:OOa.m.

Lowering our prices is not meont to be detrimental
to our professional fashion status. We sincerely want
to introduce you to our work. Thus you benefit by
a reduced rate and a GREAT hairstyle and we by a
satisfied client and word of mouth exposure.

For Information Cal:
3393 or453 2721

Sign up for all trips:

~,30

Uniwrsity Programming Olllce
3rd Floor. Student Center

Sponsored by SPC T raveliHecreation Commllt~

~

SPC Films and~ ............

Greatest Fights
of the Century
Tuesday. June 17 6-11 p.m.
Wednesday. June 11 6-11 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium 25•
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Hard times make military a big sell

L

•·''LoS ·ANdEti-M !.U.) ·:. :. lrhe11 ; rt.~~~~ ~H~Jctive
recruitment ads say the Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marines
don't ask for experience, they
give it. In Los Angeles young
men and women are taking the
bait.
A • ear ago, Army recruiters
wele 10 percent behind in
react :ng recruitment goa Is for
Los Angeles, but today they're
'!~;ng over target - 106 percent
}or ate eight months ending

educatiJnar ·'waiting to speak to eni~ting
officers here on a recent week·
day were not actually unemre9u1red mm1mum hitches, ployed.
officials say.
Sitting in groups of three or
Most of the young people four with fellow recruits, they
clutching their application told of quitting low-paying jobs
papers. and test. r:esuJts a~d to join . the service in hope of
watchmg televiSIOn wblle imprOVIng themselves.

;( '•

be~its and . some two-year
enlis~ent ~ti~ns that ~ut the

~

. Pqe 1, Dally EayptiiD. June 17, 1980

.

PiSTAU®s15

'tx..·n-~
549-8522

3

Mihe ~ons. say recruiters,
are often traditional - a young
man or woman's desire to face a
challenge, to serve the country,
to see the world and to learn a
trade.
"We don't get a lot of ~pie
just out of high school, ' said
Army Capt. John Allen. "We get
a number of people who have
been working for a year or two
and have found out just how
tough it is."
He adds that crisis in Iran and
the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan have increased
public awareness of military
service.
The po!!t-Vietnam military,
strippe<l of the draft since 1971,
has had trouble attracting
enough volunteers to meet
established quotas. The Senate
approved legislation last week
providing for registration of 19and 20-year-old men.
Los Angeles, with an
unemployment rate of 7.1
percent in May is faring better
than most of the nation during
the current economic slump.
Nationwide, the unemployment
rate is 7.8 percent.
A major factor, apart from
joblessness in the civilian
market. has been a wide variety
of programs started by the
Army over the last year, including wider opportunities,

FLIGHTRESTA~R~t:tT

···Lunch SpeCials:

.

Cabbage Roll or
Stuffed Pepper
-Mon. & Tues.Southern Ill. Airport
.

,,o<'

~(\0

~o9

(\~

A series of award winninq
animation shorts Including:

Frank Film

Bambi vs Godzilla

Tues.

7:00. 1:00. 9:00
Student Center
4th fl. video
lounqe

FREE
admission

'Different' ca10p does compute
''By Andy-Strang

Staff Writer
A different kind of SIU
summer camp ended last
Friday. Instead of the sounds of
running feet and screaming
coaches. this camp had the
sounds of clicking computer
terminal keyboards and the
scratching of chalk on blackboards.
The Computer Science
Programming Camp was a
week long introduction to
computers and computer
programming for 32 Southern
JUinois high school students.
The participants W('re allowed
to work on the computer terminals that are located in Faner
HaU. These computer terminals
are hooked up to the computer
in the Wham Building. The
"campers" were also introduced to the PLATO computer system as part of the
activities of the camp.
The camp was "coached" by
Lowell Carmony of the Computer Science Department, who
was pleased with the progress
that the students made.
"I was surprised at the difficulty of the programs that
some of the kids wrote," Carmony said. "They learned a lot
in a week."
One of the programs written
by a stt~ent can read a person's
fortune. Tbe person answers a
question put to them by the
computer. Based upon their
answer, the computer responds
with a fortune.
Other programs written by
students include one that

5:30TO 8:00

.-------------.
I
l
I
(

I

the
Division
Continuing
camp,
which wasofsponsored
by
Education.
"The University bas football,
wrestling, cbeerleading, and
other spurts camps," Carmony
said, "and we thought, 'why not
an academic camp?' "

~-~;~~~~~
•........ ·
presents

$1.25 pitchers
of Old Style
A II night long!!
plus the rock n'roll sound of

SHIFTER

Computer programmin!{ was
picked because "it offers career
possibilities and a good time to
the students," be said. 'Tve
seen figures to show that 70
percent to 80 peTCent of aU
occupations wiU use computers
1
i'

'•

~--------..,#

pltu&o by Jay Bryut

IDa&ractor Lowell Carmoay gives a complder tenaiDal aperadoa

tittle Tncy Happed, left, Da Qaoaa, ud ,Julie Scbreak, Grud City.
performs psychoanalysis and
another
that
generates
multiplication tables. Tbe latte.program is similar to the handheld calculators that are used to
quiz children.
This was the fl.rst year for the

IRINGTHEFAMILY
ANDENJOY
ALL THE PIZZA &
SALAD YOU CAN EATI

CARBONDALE
.. 4~7-33~1 HERRIN
.. 942 Jt24
fHANKFORT 9323113 MURPHYSBORO 6873414

W~ ST

b.,y~tb:e:.:en:d~of:_:tbe~1:980s::.'~'--~============:::====~~~

Passion of

Dracula
June 26-29
8:00p.m.
Box Office
9-4 Weekdays
12-4 Saturdays
Information:
453-3001

Important- Refund and Benefit Information
for the Student Ilealth Program
Student Medical Benefit fee refunds will begin May 1, for the
Summer Semester 1980.!!!!!!!!!!!.!!. deadline is!!!.!!.!.!!.:,
•Information
•Referrals
•Emergencies
Personal Consultotion

CALL 549•6313
For--..-~

........

Dla!;!:!!2!NU...
G5WHY CHIIOI'ttAcnc?
G6NKX, SHOULD£11. ANI< PAJ14.
GtHEADACHES

G7LOW lACK & TENSION
GINEIIVOUSHESS & TENSION

All & GIIOUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
fOil CHIROPRACTIC CAll.

To apply for a refund, a student must present a fee statement and
an insurance policy booklet or the schedule of benefits of their
insurance coverage to the Student Health Program, 112 Small Group
Housing, Room 118. A student who has deferred fees must apply
for the refund before the deadline. However, a refund will not be
issued until all fess ore paid.
Students enrolled and under the Student Health Program coverage
this Semester, Spring 1980, and who will not be enrolled during the
Summer Semester 1980, should note that their Spring coverogewill
endMay31.
Students not enrolled S\Jmmer Semester 1980 are not eligible for
the Student Health Program coverage during this Summer, and may
wish to contact 453-3311, ext. 245 for information on alternative
coverage.

Daily &fyptian

Complete Motorcycle
ervice Expert service on
II rXd~e~' at~ ~M,\onabt
rice.
the Arena

549-0531

SALE

Rt. 1. s-..tacor- Plan

(I mi. fostof-llnexttolkeluidt)

REPAIR

TWO BEDROOM SKYLINE. W-D,
Central air, anchored, un-

~:fnJi~.~~- 25

Automotive•

1971 TRENTON 12a:60, air, ap-

pua:r,.

l::::P·

!:::?'c.tnd~:r:.s·.:=e

ana

~= 1 -weell.ends and~~~~

6024Agl64

:·:..,. ....
::.5 . .~.:.:.:.
12xM
3 WrnB.

3Wnw.

,

_ ........

Rt. 51,.... . .

1 TYPewriter

,... & SUppll•
~~::~_1"!&.~~:'-~t~g:~~i~~~S:!:~~
BUY AND SELL used furniture

USED FURNITURE. OLD Route
13 West. Tum south at Midland Inn
Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-4S:i6Afl&3

~~=ISTE~~!.E~IGJ!~

TOYOTA

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture:
Beds and mattresses complete,

Musical

way, askin&_S9oo-or best offer.
Must seU. Call S49-5J04 before 8:00
~~rafter 1:00 P-~_:::~

1

1976 BRONCO 302. Must Sell. 4572984 after 5:00om.
6041Aal65

TUNI-UP SPICIAL
$32.95
S21.9S
S26.9S

6-cylinder
4-cylinder
rnducles plugl. poonts. ond condensor.
All other ports extro.

c:a....TOR OVIIIHAUUD
U.S. TYPI CAIS
2 borret carburetors
SJ5
borrell carburators
$40
Floot and choke pull ofh extro.
Front disc brakes
S39 9S

4

DAVIS AUTO CINTIR
Rt.51~rcrooe.

Mt-3675

PariS & Services
KARCO
Karsten Auto Recycllnt~
Corp.

~~~~~ ~~~~~;br:s~n~o1~:,' ~':cl
~~ert~~ee~~~·J"r:rlli!~::;

EXCEPT HATS & boots
-·-·-M-.-i....s.....;;o..;.f..;.I--.S7;.,;.;,1n..;.M~a..;.ri;.;;o;,;,;n;;.,

529-1082 or 549-6880

1

newlyworm~;._l815, best offer.
5968Abl60

·

UPRIGH'l' PIANO: GOOD Condition. Moving, must seD. 684-4424.
Best offer.
6020Anl63
NOW YOU CAN TURN

ALBUMS

CASH

INTO
We now buy and sell new &
used albums at

THE RUSTY SPUR
10,-. OFF
ON CLOTHING

The Music Box
{ccro~!l.

_,I ,

~~~;ffiUn~~ar;i~lltJifb'f. Af~

ft om the tro1n stoteoo}

FOR RENT

Apartments

months old. $275. 529-1688 after I'
Spm.
5992Afl&3
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
AFRICAN ARTIFACTS: WOOD,
taken but see OW' ads under Mobile

~r:u~u;:tt:mr.i:~:;. ~s;.!~ ~~~~t.:ro:~ r~1~~t81~

evenings.

5988Afl63

HANG-GLIDER WANT TO fly but

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
quiet older home. Perfect for 1 or 2

549-4205 arter 5pm.
6009Afl67
SELLING 9X12 ORIENTAL rug,
$60; and Pioneer RSSOO 3 way
speakers, f60.00 each. 54~

529-1534.
6033Bal63
PERFECT
FOR
COUPLE.
Beautiful 1 bedroom apartment.

fii~-~!:~1Wfol~~~'kft~ t~ ~TJ:b1~Tw~~~i~~~~i

63

BEER-WINE MAKERS: Supplies
Wen'Fil ~- r~ E~~~~
gfield
$1
talo
~"~ems. •
· · ~Afll2

s ""

if..62013 ooc

Electronics

A

Recycled Auto Ports
Foreign • Domestic
Fr- Parts Locating • 5 Stotes
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

5

up to 25 miles 987-2491 or Carbondale,
457-5166.
RR
4,
Chautauqua Apts. No. 9. 5953Afi75

Guaranteed

-f

and birds also dos and cat

6019Aa 161
0

3:30-5

sur.
~~man Co .• ~~ ~

:~a~ ecf!~~!~ ·:~e~r:n~itif!r

:E:~f::!~· :~it~t~r~

Call anytime or
preferably between

Es.cbange, 1101 North

PONTIAC

EXCELLENT

Iorge& SftiCIII
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or Fall.

549-1501

~3~r~i~~Ji.ider we:s=~

1972,

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Compu

715 _S. .......
University
ncl

1979 PONTIAC GRAN Prix,
Continental kit. Under 15,000
miles. 21MPG. $6500. 54P..1046 after
&pm.
6005Aal67

restoring. 684-4424.

=ncy,

Jot. $3,750. 457-2578 a ter 6~iWAel63

1 'TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC1 TRICS. new and used. Irwin

Good condition or
needing repair ,
Autllo"-ttltol
t

:'a'r;~~t.:~~~~~~

,......,

..._ ...... ,........

CARBONDALE
HOUSING.
SMALL 3 bedroom furniabed

t''=l:"· :~~\Ia~~ "2:=:r~re

MURPHYSBORO: SPACIOUS
OLDER bouse, 3 large bedrooms,

~546f*' per moo~::;~
EXCELLENT,

LARGE

Nowta ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. :Jnlvenlty
457-7M1
NICE ONE BEDROOM, furmshed,
air, JIOU pay utilities. 509 S. Wall,
313 E. Freeman. 457-1263.
B5944Ba174

c:arrs:,2-

=~t57~~ning sum~~bl~
2 BEDROOM WITH basement,
Nice porches, quiet neigtlborhood.
grad. preferred. 549-4450
after 6pm.
5987Bbl61
~pie 01'

FOR GROUP: 7 bedroom. Block

=~-:~·~~A:.·~::

nisbed. Students only. Pets OK.
Call before9am or4pm. 457-4522.
B6013Bbl63

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House
in quiet neigbbOI'hood. IS minutes

~O:U::l:.~i~~:=f!-nl~
86023Bbl68

EASY LIVIN~ bedrooms, llu'ge
enclosed front porch, llltc:hen,

living room, bug shaded back

~::ula~!~~u::IS~!J~P~!· P!~~
Available July 1. 9-12 month lease.
ssoo per month-utilities not in=tL ~~~.nth rent~w~~
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE.
5outb of Carbondale. Lease for

=:m:~ :!'~ou~~u f:,!le ~~~

mooth. 457~167, 457-5749.
86060Bb165

Mobile Homes
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135
per month. 12x50. Furnished and
air-conditioned. Country living 2
miles past Crab Orchard SoiUway.
No Pels. 549-6612 or 54f>-300:!.
B5685Bcl67C

I MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE
2 bdrms. southwest residential.
bedroom furnished apartment, air, 1
available immediately, 2 miles ' 2 miles to campus on city streets.
little
traffic. Anchored. underwest of carbondale Ramada Inn on
OldRoutel3 West. Call684-ll45.
skirted. insulated. Furnished. city
B5940Bal74C
foci~ties. Very competitive. Avoil1 able now & June 1. Call457-7352
1 ond 2 bedroom apt.
or549-7039
close to campus

starting Fall.
Call between4-Sp.m.
529-1082
549-~880

~:~1a\~. c}'!!f:fs'he~ui~r ~'!::

furnished. All utilities paid _ heat.
water, garbag~, electric, cable TV,
central A-C. 1'10 pets. Available

~~U5~;::lt"~~~Jic!n~o~
1534·

6032Bat63

SPECIAL RATES

We buv used stento equipment

6034Ba163

CARTERVn.i.E
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
furnished,
utilities ~aid, Immediate ocro&SI'OIIds Rt~~

Maxem UDXL II C90
$4.99eo. AnyQty.

Miscellaneous

lnsurtfS:ts:fJG

f:nf~t~e:. ~mO:ih ~~~a~~~

4334. .
. BS923Bbi73C
5 BEDROOM, 1182 E. Walnut.
Available immediately. $85 month
::-Mummer. $115~~l;~~

=~:,tg•l30.ooper=::8 r:, BEDROOM <Duplesl, air,

Also

~IIJ:~c:: ~M9. d~;·::.b~~

BEDROOM

CARBONDALE: NICE I bedroom.
appliances provided, available

Also

fiiWfiCI...

~ Estate and

1534.

Sonic Broom By
Audio Technica
List$13.95 Now $10-25

•__ ;,

THREE

&T..~~~~~~ta,t r.\1. "~~~g

;:::rda~~~r':;~.:'os':

2Mth

CARHONDALE: 10XS0, with 10lll2

BONNEVILLE-1962

or $165.00.5954Bal60
can S*-

Houses

$185 per month rent-beat and

AOC Integra XLM 1
List$69.95
This Week Only $32.50

14x7t

f.K.

1010E.Mollt
S2t-214e

eluded, $145.00
6523.

Ramada lnll 011 Old Route 13 West.
f:!~:')J.u\~ti2!:!:C::~~!:!:: can
6114-4145.
85941Bbt74C

Cartridge Special
of the Week

6017Ael78

LARGE

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT IN
weU maintained older home.

NALDER STEREO

~]~ a7t'e~ ;l~~f-7~

collect.

$2"5

'73 Pinto 4 cylaut. w/air
·n .._.. • cyl4 ~PC~ 51.- m1
'75 Honda Civic 4 cyl. aut
76 Pinto 4 cylaut.
· 74N-aut.w/alr

rv~1:~4s:-g.::~s::B~:

SPEAKERS, RTR BOOd. Sound
great. Lillt $1200, sen fOI' seoo. can
Tom after lO:OOpm; 457-t665.

&008Ae167

~Aal60

CARBONDALE: 2 and 3 bedroom,

(oc:ross from the train station)

FOR SALE

1972 PINTO WAGON. Rebuilt

APARTMENTS

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5om

Autllo HCMPitel Mt-1495

pa~~~ advertising must be
paid in advance excepl for those
with established credit.

Call549-7671.

EFFICIENCY

~~tt~~~~~~lifi~~~itt:a!fr air;.~

OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but see our ads under Mobile
Homes and Rooms fOI' rent. CaD
457-7352 or Sol&-7039. BS742Bbi68C
, .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __., 5 BEDROOM, 1176 E. Walnut. 2

STER

IIC~ts

t"Brburetor and englne, new tires,
exhaust, fuel
water

The Wall Street Quads
1207S.Wall
•
or call

Summer.•

Contracts
Imperial Eost & West is under
new management.
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water
included). Summer $1~ per
month.
s-;. off if seme~ter paid nodvonce. Coli: 457-8572 after 6

457...123

be an additional charge ol S1.00 to
oover the cost ol tile necessary

p· k

.

VERY CLOSf TO CAMPU:o
Far information stop by:

IUrD5 CIOtt1PUTaMIIII

per

15 Word Mlnimam

0

Maintenance servic...

Chorcool grill•
ANDYU

(liMit one per wstomer)

m::~e:CSorw~;.~w~h!~ft~~~~
~~~~~~!=~~~~er'!u;::r:.:!

'HEVY '% t

1 ~4?~ttSan#UP t'11' ~
aalurir>g:
fllicien<ies. 2 & 3 bel.
Split level aph.
ith: Swimmi"' _ ,
"" condiltoning
Wall to Wall carpeti"'
Fully lumoohed
Cabl• TV servic•

t~..Unt$ 8T:

Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

w¥! ~~dgr.neteen Days-6 cents
per word, ~ day.
Twenty or !Wore Days-5 r.ents per
worJ, per day.

~~look good bu~ runs~c::£:

I

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER
SIU -OYed tar

•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•A tori

'to mile South of

dafhree or Four Days-8 cents pet

w~e~Jine Days-7 cents

1

~
Now Taking

APARTMENTS

WE HAVE MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom

CYCLE TECH

The ·Dail)o Egyptian c:&IUiot be
responsible for more than one day'•
' mcorrec\ insertion. AcfvP.rtisers are'
responsible for rbecking their
'idvertisement for errOl'S. ~rrors not
the fault ol the advertiser which
lessen
the
value
of , tbe
advertisement wiD be adjusted. If
your ad appears iDCorrectly, or if
~~~wis~e%~:~~1~~ a:ooC:u ~
;:aDCellation in the next d~'s issue.
Clauifled lnfwllladoa Rates
m~u~a~~S:,~ cents per word
Two Days--9 cents per word. per

'only $250 for Summer
one block from Compus

Forest Hall
457- 6 3 1

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT
Ivy Manor
708 W. Mill
1 yr. contracts
Call managerfor details

~--~-.------~-~~~~5~4·~-~45=·~---.. .

.............. ,. ........... .

12 and 14 WIDE TRAILERS 2·3
~room. Warren Road. Furcarpet, AC. N~~c ~

~~

1

Now Available
su.......,. .........
__
........

(nlne-thcontrwcts
1980 N- 1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy saving (noC.I.P.S.)
Laundromat Facilities
Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
Near Campus
or more information or appoint·
enttos~:4S7-S2M

Unl-rslty H•lghts
Moltll• H - Est.
N. (Juat alf L .._. St.)
Also -country 1-tlon
.......... __........ Sorry
N

KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES.
VTILITIES AC, quiet. Near
stores. Barf.eaue pit. BeautifUl

A nENTION ALL
JYIIrAUUATE mtDEJNTS~

~-~la-w. s~=

CABLE TV, ALL UtiUties paid,
~~~,:.·~~~r.- Week.
85t36Bd174C

Roommat. .

pplications are curentiy being taken fo
he position of liasio
fficer between th
raduate student counil and the graduat
chool. (half-time asistantship beginnin
all semester .

lM'WAtlfum~f'~:INt'i.lt:

f::.~~~~~-ncb
8014Be163

=~:!'!~~~~=. ~~
~ ~~~ - availa~1~~
LARGE BEAUTIFUL HOME witb

~l=.::!~v~x:Ju.~n:

with 2 other mature male atudeotl.

Beta
E:a:elleot pice. 457-4085.
60311

PARTIALLY DISABLED PERSON Needs bouselleeping helper.
Compensation either IIICIIIet!lfY or
li~ m nmt ~with own bedrOom,

RENT WAR

If money means
anything to you
8ftwide
$70
10ft wide
$80
12ft wide
$125
Have deposits ready

CHUCKS RENTALS

54t-3374

FREE BUS
7RUNSDAILY

Rt. 51 North
~9-3000
ENJOY THE SUN in clean,

g:,C::;:.o0:1;ra3t~!~: :a~i~

Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
drive to sru. Sundedlll. fllnabhed.
AC.\ !!nd laundry facilities. Also
Fall-<)priog rentals available. 5&1110.
85938Bc174C

or informatio
call 536-7721

~t-~~=:=~-~~
...
6044Be163
ONE ltiALE ROOMMATE. Nice
four bedroom bouse. Rent $60 and
14 utilities. s.&-3100.
6042Be164
FEMALE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom aJ.artment witb sundeck,
dole to cam~:.•· air-conditioned,
nmtneaotiilb e. 457-4660 ~~:6o

CALLUS

.......... c:.r.. ·
Celli Collect 114-"1-ISIS
OrTollf~

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable,
efficient. Ten years experience

~ling d~~~~i-onJk~~

~~ble. Campus deli~7E ~

1

BELLY DANCE-FOR fun and
exercille. Classes begin JIDie It.
Arabian Nights Dance Studio.
Eastgate Sliopping Center. 9853356.
5994£163

~lT_ment-No
BEDWETI'1NG,

AN

EXPERIENCED

. :~f~.e F~ur.:,:~o:r~c!:a~~~
~~W:i~r,1G~i!.~0/x~~r,
S961E178

-

Duplexes

A-1 TV R

Color $25 monthly

CAMBRIA. DtJPLEX. 2 bedrooms,

available now, $16$ ~ mmtb. tBS-

-r~.::~~~l, askJ:1~~:~

I

FREE RENT

=e:C..J~~h:Sclucf:.d wa~:

Rt.Sl North

Next time use
the Daily Egyptia:n
Cta,sified Ada.

.

WANTtD

trash and maintenance. VWo
~~ar~ew 13. o
ll5832Bc170C

THE WILD TURKEY News and

~11or~~~t~

SERVICES

Carbondale.

OFFERED

WANTED: LEAD SINGER Musician to join established

5!190F176

=~l b~_ust pla~-\'~

6043F179

It's the easy way to
find what you need.
Phone 536-3311

PREGNANT

call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr- pregnancy testing
assistance.

&~confidential

J:~::;;_r~VJ.~ 1

9-1

HIRING 4 Sl'UDENT worken tor

-Dorm,

~at.

Billiards Parlour

Presents
Dally Lunch
Specials

-o:i~~

10am-6pm

WANTED: DANCERS IN ..tbial

Mta,tt.ooaabour.~tD

~--~----.---_.1

ROOIIII_

ienna
Frank
Chips Chips
Plckle.Pickle

PIIIYAIIIIOOMS

in Apartments for Students
You have a Private Room a
keys. use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Util·
ities induded. Very campus.
very competitive. OYOilable
&Junel.·
C.II4S7-71S2 ..- Mt-JtH
MURPHYSBORO.

S

•••
WANT BIG

ROOMS

~a::s~~v~':.-::W~

taking to sitter. "Prefer grad
student. 687-16$1.
6025Bdl6S

RESULTS?
RECEPTIONIST: N. MondayFriday. Apply at YIICAa::"scw.
SuDset Drive.
111

~~

· WIIUY TV's Worldnt~ ·
or not world
•s7-7

~1~r;g.~oi.~d:l ~

~-

~meot-No

Block & White $15 monthly

~~onGialltCity Bla.=cSf:i ~==-~~rk=
Ill!~· -=--~II*I·t~t
ONE MONTH
:!tlt:t
in beal~ ~=
Fill out Cl:lication by J~me lt at
W/1 yr. I - -

ch~~~

BEDSOU.fNG

TAL

WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS,

W~t:~. JJ!.rla:o:~

6026G 163

YOUTH
aoo
FamilyCohabitatiooal
ProblemsCounseling-Center f•Jr Human

NEED

~«t.~.:!.~BR~e'IJ':.~~a~o:

ONE ~MALL TRAILER. Suitable

pp,~:eee~lj ~:~.gJ!ec-:m~~

live 011 bis own for long.

~~~}':!t~~n3'U.eHr~~~~c~~~~!1~ ~~~~~~~eo~u'rc,~li'lf~:~

8

-F-EMALE BARTENDER ORWaitress Wanted. Full or Parttime: lllquire • S.l. Bowl or Call
!IIIW755.
B5812Cl~

=

BIRD-GREY COCKA TEfL with
orange cheeks, about the size of

DEPRESSION-~!ARNAGES-

~~t!r..K(Ji~ m~le ~or

H-ELP WANTED

REWARD FOR LOST male cal

t:C~~~:s~~- Answ~~

'IWO HARDWORKING FEMALE
......_. for housework and yardwork. Patty 457-2601, Anne 457·
1865.
80UE180

8243.

MOBILE HOMES, 12X50, 2
bedroom, clean, air, ~r bus
~~ IUIDIDer or f ~~

LOST

ANNOUNCEME~

SUPERLEARNING. TM Lozanov
accelerated learning techniques. A

Ra~~grn ~a~~u '?~:
Ef67 or ~~-5749.
851M9~171C

457-6319

tance

NEEDED MALE: ONE bedroorn,
summer possibly fall. 505 S. Hayes.
g: s:,r!'~~ulities. 457-2095.

Mobile
Home Lots
FREE RENT FIRST month,

N. New Era Road Carbondale
457-0421

Mary at 549-5867 and we can make
arranger· -nts.
6015E163

~'i'fe1~

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING COIP.

IM-127-....

51608e160

tion. SSO. 54t-6992Steve.

& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•B4Ht Prices Nowe

f

~
!~t~~'r:tn~=
month. Briaa 4S'ta2&4. Keep
.

SALVAGE
Wrecked~ Di~bled Cars

(GSC Office)

ROOMMATE WANTED: MALENice 2 bedroom bouse. 8 minute

lrying.

12xli0 MOBIL~!; ttuMES tor nmt. 2
and 3 bedroom. ~ ... unfurnished, ca~ted, a1r_ conditioned, anchoiedf.e~inned.So
am~rkinl- Ia ~- rry
no or pets.
BdBct63

•

NIID AM)IITJC)N
INfOIIMATION?
To help you through this experience we give you complete co..nseling of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

TRVTiiE

D.E. Cl.ASSIAEDS.

$1.49

Three workshops deSigned to
sharpen the writing and editing
skills of high school journalists
are on the docket this summer
at SIU-C.
Tauaht ~ faculty experts
from SIU-C s School of Journalism, the workshops will
include separate sesSJons on
yearbGoks and newspapers,
plus a new worksho~ offered for
• the farst time this summer
aimed at budding sportswriters.
Worllsbop participants will
combine classroom sessions

with laboratories and practical events and interviewinp, SIU-C
experience writing sports and
news stories, editing news copy, ~!.~K::ands:~at~onai J:!~~
laying out newspaper pages and League official.
producing yearbook material.
The six-day sportswriting cc!~r::o::J~~~a~s:v~:
workshop will be held June 22- SIU-C summer high school
'D. The newspaper workshop workshops and produce a
will be held July ~19 and the "Workshop Journal" and
yearbook session will follow several pal!es in tht: Daily
Egyptian.
July 28-30.
Cost of the sportswriting
In
the
sportswriting
workshop, writers wiD practice workshop is $65. The newspaper
what they learn in class by workshop fee is $150 and the
covering on-campus sports yearbook session is priced at
$35.

Tuesday's Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Brewed
.,._...
5 Go In
10~

14 Hellcllne
15 Streira
18 Muelc combo
17 Fleg>wcl kiO
highly
19tmply

20Sc:off
21So"-

23er-

eo

IUfllx
85 Sample
66 Sllem"s.,...
87 Aa:om~

66 Cllarger
89 Epic

s Asc:eCic

51 Holy-

ILIA
au11

IASID
ILOJI'l
A

W 0

I

a

f•ll
AIIITa

f

"N

I

A

lit

Tips explain
how to read
utility meters

UNSIAT
,.AltlllltS
NOT
aiLIC
T"OUT
DIIS
DOLII
Sill
IIIIICl
81111•1
lOW

OTtt•s

DOWN

8L-egg

50....,.._

of Journalism at 536-3361.
For information about the
sportswriting workshop contact
Andrew Marcec at SIU-C's
Division
of
Continuing
Education at 536-Ti51.

Monday's Puzzle Solved

•l~tO.TIO

37""-

8Ct or gr.t
42 lnqUre
43 Ref. yr......
44 ar.ttect: Her.
45 Sow-57 Reforts

~~'!!~~c~ !~a~~~~·!~n:!i

52 Drum IOOIId

58 Nicety
Monad
81 Brigllt idea
&4 DiminutiW

26 Meles
27 Fine WOOl
30 Confer
34 Radiate
35 Flnlslled

38 :Jrge payment
39 8Mippers
41 Ending for

Further information about
the newspaper and yearbook

1 Trsmpled
2 Roof edge
3 USA
4 Pllde: Atdl.

7 L8tter
8 At sny lime
• RKolect
10 ~

~·

11 Smile
1211 I& in

WebsUIF"s

A Ill. I

I

L t

24 -Slaw
Lake

rri:,-rm28 EnterUIIn
29 Basins
31 Ridicule
32 Speectllfy
33 Cemtlrla
36 Apollo 1est1VIII

T I

R •• A

48 . . . . . r.ppy
48 Fatened

=~

53 Pnlposition
M Sting
55 Naty kid

57 Gitlin • sono
58 Tor
59 Girl's , _
82 I~ Chllreo-

13 Decays
18 Nethertands 39 WOOded
ter
town
40 StrongholdS 63 Follower:
22 U.K. city
44 DomMIS
Suffix

WASHINGTON <AP) - Air
conditioners, swimming pool
heaters and pumps and other
summertime convenieac:es can
provide an unexpected jolt to
your utility bills.
But you can be prepared if
you know how mucb energy you
are using.
That knowledge can help you
reduce consumption, or at least
plan on having the money to pay
the increased bill.
The way to avoid surprises is
to get to know your electric and
natural gas meters, so you don't
have to wait until the end of the
month and get the bad news
from the utifity company.
Once you know how to read
the meters, you can check them
regularly, perhaps weekly, and

make adjustments to your
consumption if needed.
Here are the basics:
Your electric meter has a
series of dials, usually four,
which are read from left to right
to determine the number of
kilowatt hours of use. Note,
some of the dials read clockwise, some counter-clockwise.
The first dial registers
thousands of kilowatt hours, the
second one hundreds of kilowatt
hours, the third counts hours in
multiples of 10 and the fourth is
for registering single-hour use.
If the pointer is between
numbers. read the lower
number. The 0 stands for 10.

The American Tap
RED LIPS

On Special

All Day & Nigh
Tanqueray
and Mixer

25~

py our
1-8

Drafts

704 Speed rails

$1.50 Pitchers
After Happy Hour

45C'Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SPONSORS

COREC ULTIMATE
FRISBEE
TOURNAMENT
ELIGIBLE: All SIUC Summer
Student and Faculty/Staff
with $20. Summer SRC Use Cards
Teams need a minimum of 1
players: 4 men/ 3 women or
• womeni 3 men. (Gomes played
Monday. Thursday 3:00.7:00 pm)

TEAM ROSTERS & RULES
AT SRC INFORMATION DESK
ENTRIES DUE:
4:00pm, Tuesday, June 24
at Captains' Meeting in
Room 158, SRC
late Rosters accepted until
5:00pm, Wednesday. June 25
with $2.00 late Fee

PLAY BEGINS: Monday. June 30,
1980

SUMMER INTRAMURA~L
f;;
BOWLING LEAGUES
Beat The Heat ...
... Go Bowling
Summer leagues are now forming
at the Student Center
Recreation Area
League night Is Tuesday at 7:00p.m.
Teams will consist of 4 bowlers made
up of any combination of
men and/ or wome
League will start
June24

He plans to

be-.(;u~

WASHBURN, Ill. CAP) -The
Chicago Cubs are Maniford
Harper's whole life, and now

uniform he bought from the
Cubsseveralyearsago. It's now
in mothballs.
Harper's devotion to the team
began in Shriner's Hospital in
Oak Park in 1926, when he was
Severely striken with ~l!:i

:~~~::eto ~aCctkt~o'!~

team a part of his death.
Harper has arranged to go to
his grave in a Cubs uniform,
complete with the pinstripe
jersey with the smiling little
bear, knickers, and a bright
blue cap with a red "C" on the
front.
"I'm going to be buried in the
uniform because baseball is aU
I think about," said Harper, stiU
very much alive at age 65. "It's
my life. I don't care about cars
or anl.tbing else, and I never
have.'
He says he has arranged with
a mortician to bt· buried in a

~ctivities

fan• for eternity

forearm in inch-high letters.
When asked what he wanted
for a high school graduation
gift, Harper requested $25 to
travel the 125 miles to Chicago
and see a week's worth of Cubs
he's been to Wrigley
~~d~~~~J:r!ar Field for more than 1,500
Harper says Cubs immortal games, including the 1945 World
Hack Wilson visited the hospital Series. He has collected 187 foul
with some fellow r?.:la ers, baUs on his trips to the park.
walked up to him, ta
him He's had each of them
on the shoulder and sai • "Stick autographed.
it out, kid. Someday you'll be
Over the years, Harper's
able to walk."
passion has outgrown the
From that day on, Harper and regular season. He began
the Cubs were inseparable. traveling to Arizona to watch
Folks started calling him Hack. the Cubs in spring training. For
At 13, Harper went to a seven consecutive years, he
traveling tattoo parlor at a bought the first available spring
medicine show on the outskirts training ticket of the season of Washburn and had the word and still has the stubs to prove
"Cubs" engraved on his left it.

11.

gaR:,:;

r----

Graphics Exhibition, Joseph
Beuys, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., llitcbell
Gallery.
SPC Video,"Animagination," 7
~m. and 9 p.m., Student Center

ees::'sta~tf:i. "The Fights," s

p.m.-elose, Student Center
AuditoriiDD.
College of Business and Administration Meeting. 9 a.m.-t:3l'
p.m..
Student
Center
Mississippi Room.
Department of Rehabilitation
Services Meeting. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Student Centes- Illinois Room.
Linguistic Student Association
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Student Center
Ohio Room.
Continuing Educatioa for Nurses
Meeting, 10 a.m.-12 p.m., Student
Center Saline Room.
CSROIEA Meeting, 5-7 p.m.,
Student Center Missouri Room.
SPC Meeting. 12:30-2 p.m., Student
Center Missouri Room.
Free School Workshop. 3-5 p.m.,
Student Center Mackinaw Room.
Continuing Education Law Lilx'ary
Meeting, 7 a.m.-5 p.m., Student
Center Kaskaskia Room.
Maranatha Meeting, 6:30-9 p.m.,
Student Center Renaissance
Room.
OSD Orientation, 8-9:30 a.m.,
Student Center Activity Rooms A
and B.

------------

Ah•ecl's~.
Fantastic Falafil
··
a

Factory

I ,,

25. OFF ALL SANDWICH~$
~,

WITH THIS COUPON

HAMBURGER, FRIES, & COKE
ONLY $1.39
HOURS
10:30a.m.-3a.m.

1ft· ~
901 South Illinois Ave. ~"
.. ·
·

~

L--------------------------•

CHILDREN'
(under12)

n."

-DINE IN ONLYcorner of

Wall& Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURSMpm. Mon.. thun.

J.11pm.Fr1Hy
11•nt.·11pnt.S.tunlcly
11-..tpnt.luntl.y

~·-"'T

....

~Sly Turkey Sandwich
.
Murdale Shopping Center
457-4313
.....

Your Front End Can
Save You Fuel
Improperly aligned front wheels can
increase your car's fuel use by .3 miles
per gallon, according to the Automotive
Parts Association.

-------------------------·
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
$13.95
ONLY

{mostcars)

Adjust camber, castor, and toe-in
Check condition of front end suspensior

ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

L--------~~!~~~--------J
·Let Vic Koenig help you save

-

t1s:a~...aAL..,.._..,..._..

.,. VIC I(OENIG
I I CHEVROLET ::':S~;!
Mobil

1MIE.Maln

529-1000

Health News ...

Doctor of Chlropn~tlc
I have been asked to

devote this space this week
to explain what is meant by
the term
pre-migraine

phenomena:·
If's perhaps most

frightening 05-

\
Just buy a pair
contacts at our
everyd;ay low
prices before June
31st, and we'D
.·
give you abso.;:·
lutely FREE your
.
choice of non-prescnp- ,,
tion sunglasses valued at
up to SlO.OO and more
from our special group.
Most eye doctors recommend wearing
sunglasses with contacts in the bright
summer sun. so take advantage of this

\

\

l·

~.:;~-~;~~., ,

.

.

UNIVERSITY MALL
"'' r 529-2317,.

~~------------------_.

What with being aware
this is something that will
be repeated in one attock
after another.
he !s
understandably frightened

by his thoughts.
A study of migraine and
its long tange effects show
pect of the
,
that there is o general
migaine ~lee»
: , disintegration
of
the
ache. The Pre,·
1· .' victim's personality. Know·
Migraine
·
t
· ing that migroin ottocks may
Phenomena respoil on important occasion .
fers to the signals or indica·
come at critical times on the
lions a person has that warns
job and aiSrupfs the harmony
of on impending migraine
of home life con cause the
attock.
sufferer to mistrust himsell
It has a devastating result.
ond lose confidence ir. his
The person knows the heocf.
obi I ity.
ache is on its way and
These are but a lew of the
lives in fear that it will
urgent reasons that we
strike at a critical time or
recommend headache sufimportant occasion.
ferers should s-k ChiroThe pre-migraine phenoptOdic care for their pnlblem.
mena usually starts with a
Chronic. rec:uring headaches
slight fluttery f-ling in the
of the migraine syndrome
stomach. rapidly followed
practically always begin
by the sensation that lights
.. a pesky little one." and
and colors s-m brighter
pain pills with their telnPOl··
than ncnmal.
ary relief. only hide the.
After a few experiences
urgency of competent treatwith this pre-migraine
ment and care.
symptom the victim learns
to anticipate and fear the
second phose. He sees spots
Dr. Roy S. White
before the eyes. Then vision
Ci 0 Carbondale
Chiropractic Clinic
dims and he loses sight in
103 S. Washington
about 50 per cent of his
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
visual field. and often fears
618-457-8127
that he Is going blind.
the

.

.I:.DULTS
$3.19

Open till10 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Pre-Migraine Headache
Phenomena Is Devastating
by Dr. Roy S. White

every Sunday.
Monday & Tuesclay
After3p.m.

rolls

~

.,

Keep that Great GM F-ling with Genuine GM Ports

ALL YOU
CAN
EATI

Potato Salad-

"'
A

.Bakery-Deli
.

-

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL.

••
Chicken-

,..

-·-·.

·

. .......... ···--p .
·~

:..:- ,t,~ -,ir.:•~~f~~~lfr:iiijj-~ulsa
drops baseball ··"' ~ -·
.,
.

. ;

By Paul Reil
• S&aff Writer
An annual deficit of more
than $100,000 has forced the
University of Tulsa to drop
varsity ba.wbaU to club status
for the spring of 1981.
At the same time, the
Missouri Valley Conference
member school added seven
more varsity sports to comply
with NCAA Division 1-A standards of eight sports for both

Tulsa Sports Information
Director Gil Swalls said that
while on the surface it might
seem that adding the new sports
would not help the university's
money woes, the move is being
made with economics in mind.
"While baseball was costing
us more than $100,000 per
season, the combined budgets of
the seven new sports will come
out to something less than that,
and at the same time increase

baseball games. "We averaged
about 200 ~le in the stands
per game, ' Swails said. ''The
biggest crowd we ever had was
last year against <defending
NCAA runner-up) Arkansas,
when we drew 400."

country, men's and women's
indoor and outdoor track and
men's soccer.
According to an NCAA
spokesman none of the Tulsa
players deprived of scholarships by the move will be forced
to sit out a year before playing
for another school. as is usually
the procedure in transfer cases.

Assistant SID at SIU, added
that because the schedules for
the new sports were still incomplete. an exact budget could
not be computed at this time.
Unlike the policy of free
admission employed at SIU's
Abe Martin Field, Tulsa had
been charging
$3
and
selling season tickets to 1ts

part-time coach and keep an
eye on the baseball club so that
in the event that we are more
financially stable in the future.
we can resume varsity baseball
competition."
Without Tulsa, the MVC will
have only seven teams competing for the team championship in 1981.

Despite the de-emphasis on
baseball, Swans said that by
keeping it as a club sport, Tulsa
hopes to compete on a varsity
level again someday. "Emery

:~.~nda~dm-:o!~:.: w~~o~ pas~~~~t~~~;;:a!~!~·and ~~~~~~r> ~~~!!ato a~~~f~:c:

Five-bout boxing card set in Herrin
By Mark Pabich
Sports Editor
Boxing fans in Southern
Illinois will have the opportunity t~seesome ~fthe be;;t
up and commg young fighters m
the area Friday night at
Southside Gym in Herrin High
School.
Terry Newman, owner of
Newman's Gym in Herrin is
sponsoring and promoting the
fight card which includes five
bouts - two heavyweight and
three middleweight.
Newman said he is anxious
about
sponsoring
and
promoting his first boxing card.
"Newman's gym has sponsored
other events like weigbtlifting
and body building, but we've
never gotten involved wi'h

boxing before," he said. "I've
~n a bo?ting fan for a long
time and I ve alwa~s w~nted to
promote the s~rt _m ~~~ area.
"Southern Ilhn01s IS m bad
nee_d_ of contests and co~pet1lion for amateur athletes m
all sports, especially boxing."
Newman said. "If you go down
to _Cape Gira~ea~ or up. to
Ch1cago, you II hnd ~oxmg
going on a couple of rughts a
wet>k.
"Fighters need matches not
only to keep them m top form.
but to establish records and get
their names known. A box~r·s
training schedule is grueling
and being able to fight before _a
crowd as part of a fi~~ card 1s
almost like a reward.'
Newman said he has been

planning the card for a few
mon~hs and fet>_ls th~_boxers he
has hned u~!o f1~t w111 put on a
good show. All f1ve of.~he bouts
~.hould be pretty even. he sa rd.
T~e f!ghte~ are all compahble m ability.
"The heavyweight main
event bout should prove to be a
great ~atch."
_
_
The s1x-roun~ mam event wrll
feature ~ex Pir.r of Hernn and
Andy West o Johnston C'1ty.
The other four bouts a_re
scheduled three-rounders With
each round lastmg three
minutes. Tickets for the card

ss;. . .
T!us

IS

.

the first m wha_t I

~pe ca!' be a senes of ~~m~
n~ghts m ~them Illm01s.

Newman sa1d.

Rodeo championship, family events
set _for Fourth of July weekend
By Paal Reil
Staff Writer
A water skiing tournament,
fiShing contest and beach party
are among the events scheduled
staff ..... .., ...... CarJ

am Olympic Breaze Pole Vaal& Medalist Jaa Jola- (rigbU,
lftllh a belpiDg baud lo Rudy SwiDgfonl. Swilllford ill -.e of IM
rampen atleading week a-1 pole vaal& camp ru by J~ at
lite Areaa.

..4stros walk past Cubs, 2-1
By The Assoriatecl Preu
Terry Publ drew a bases
loaded walk to force in one run
in the seventh inning Monday
and pinch runner Jeff Leonard
scored on a wild pitch to give
the first-place Houston Astros a
2-1 victory over the Chicago
Cubs.
Willie Hernandez had retired
13 batters in a row and had two
out in the seventh when Alan
Ashby singled and pinch hitter
Bruce Bochy walked. Bill
Caudill relieved and walked
both pinch batter Rafael
Landestoy and Puhl to force in

the tying run before reliever
Doug Capilla uncorkrd the wild
pitch that allowed Leonard to

score.
Vern Ruhle, 4-1, was the
winner and left for a pinch

batter in the seventh. Rookie
Dave Smith worked the last
three innings to earn his first
save. Hernandez, 1-5, was the
loser.
Ruhle allowed only four hits,
including Jerry Martin's 11th
homer and second in two
games, which gave the Cubs a 10 lead in the fifth. ' ·

to coincide with the World Class
Championship Rodeo on the
Fourth of July weekend at the
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds.
The rodeo, the first of its kind
to be held at the fairgrounds, is
an official International Rodeo
· ·
A
ssoc1abon event. Featured
will be professional cowboys
and cowgirls competing in a
v~~ety of events - bronc
rldmg, both bareback and
saddle, calf roping, steer
wrestling, bull riding and barrel
racing <riding a horse in a
figunH!ight between barrels).
While the public is restricted
from participating in the rodeo,
the rest of the weekend will be
filled with family-participation
events. The Little Egypt Ski
Club open water skiing tournament, to be held from 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday, is open to aU
members of the American
Water Association, which can

be joined at the tournament.
Skiers must be able to trick ski,
jump and slalom.
The fishing contest will start
Friday at noon on the
fairground !.ake. Prizes will be
awarded for the biggest,
smallest and most fish caught.
WCIL-FM will be running a
beach party-tan contest, also on
Friday. Surf music will be
~rovided by the station's Jam
an, and a prize will be given to
the person with the best tan.
WCIL promotions director
Mike Chylewski said the
weekend's main purpose is for
"family and friends to get
together and have a good, oldfashioned time.
"We'd like people to
remember the good old days
when the 4th of July really
meant something," Chylewski
said. "We're trying to get a lot
of folks to come out, pick out a
picnic table anywhere in the
park, cook their own food and
JUSt have a good time amongst
frier<ts.

Other Friday events include a
market, a greased pig
scramble whose winner keeps
the pig, a fireworks display.
peach and pumpkin butter
making, a country and western
dance, and a
"Buffalo
Tro"<steak, salad, baked
potato, vegetable and a drink
for $6.50).
Also scheduled for Saturday
areanamateurbanjoandfiddle
contest, and an opportunity for
local entertainment of any kind
to perform on stage.
Sunday's activilies also inelude the performance of g0$pe)
music _by local groups and an
open bluegrass music competition.

nea

General admission tickets for
the event is $4.00 for adults,
$2.00 for children under 12.
while children under six years
of age will be admitted for free.
Those who ~ish to camp
overnight at the fairgrounds
can do so for a $2.00 nightly
charge, or SS.OO for all three
days.

Chen's Four Seasons ~
Restaurant
Highway 51 South, Carllonclale

~~
u

993-2183
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Please come in and eniov our luncheon
specials-served Mon.-Sat. 11:30-3

$2.75 each

1. 2 Egg rolls
2. Pork chop suey
3. Shrimp chop suey
4. Shrimp and green
peas

S. Beef chop cuey
6. Twice-cooked pork

7. Almond Chicken
8. Sweet and sour pork

all served with•2 scoops of fried rice
~all

for carry-out 549-7231

